
 

InstallShield 2010 FULL BETTER

good news! windows installer 4.0 is now available! installshield 2010
now includes support for the windows installer 4.0 platform, built-in to

the product and ready to work with existing msis and installscript
installations. installshield 2010 can also be used to create windows

installer 4.0 packages. windows installer 4.0 is microsoft’s new
lightweight, extensible install technology designed to replace the legacy
windows installer 3.0.0 supports all the same features that installshield

2010 supports, including prerequisites, transforms, and service
installation.0 provides installation and rollback functionality that can be
configured in the msi package or in the windows installer service. as i

see, the main difference between installscript and msi is that msi have a
strong "central" concept. whereas, installscript is "local". why do you see

so many examples based on installscript, while the "official" examples
are based on msi? does installshield have this concept like msi? i've
been looking for a solid reference for understanding/working with

installshield, and i've found a lot of resources online, but i haven't been
able to find any "in-depth" tutorials that go through the options and

explain what each one does. do you have any suggestions? i have read
the instructions on installing installshield 2010 on vs 2010 but i have no

idea what to do with the exe file after i have uninstalled it. i can not
seem to run the.iss file. it is suppose to be a windows installer, but
nothing happens when i click it. also, i am having issues with the

translation service. when i select installshield 2010 and "add key" it
recognizes the language but when i select english then it will not

translate. can someone help me with this?
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InstallShield 2010 FULL

with installshield 2011 you can manage your entire deployment process, including
configuration, prerequisites, deployment and post-deployment tasks, all from one

integrated tool. installshield 2011 eliminates the need for multiple tools, and it even
provides simplified configuration tasks for more seamless management of your

project's environment. installshield's powerful report wizard automatically generates
msi build reports that can help you to evaluate the success of your installation. the

wizard allows you to easily build reports based on the logs produced by the msi
debugger. the wizard also provides a comprehensive report view that enables you to

quickly access and select the report elements you want to display. if you are a
developer who wants to build products that can be deployed to the windows installer

service, installshield offers a plug-in architecture that allows you to create custom
actions or to build custom visual studio plug-ins. this architecture lets you easily extend

the functionality of installshield. with visual studio 2010, installshield for windows
installer is now available as part of the windows installer sdk (wixsdk.msi). the

wixsdk.msi installer contains visual studio 2010 and the wixsdk.msi bundle as well as
installshield 2010. to install installshield, you can either use the standalone installshield

for visual studio 2010 installer, or you can use the wixsdk.msi bundle and the visual
studio 2010 command prompt. installshield for visual studio 2010 builds upon its rich

history as the best install application authoring and deployment tool available.
installshield for visual studio 2010 is a visual, integrated application authoring tool that

enables you to author msi installations for both windows installer and windows
services. installshield for visual studio 2010 includes the following features: * visual,

rich design surfaces with support for a wide range of components, including graphical
msi project files, text-based configuration files, and transform files; * a streamlined

wizard-based project creation and configuration interface that enables you to build msi
projects quickly and easily; * the ability to create and edit projects on the fly from

windows explorer; * a set of rich tools to author install processes; * an object-oriented
api that makes it easy to build install applications that can scale along with your

applications; * a powerful gui debugger that allows you to inspect windows installer
installations and msi source files; * the ability to build msi projects and to debug msi

files in parallel; * the ability to package and deploy msi projects using wix; and *
support for the windows installer service in windows vista and windows server 2008.
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